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i9nSHIPPING JOURNALSALE OFft'
1DOLLARS.■ î

Hand Protectors
Cold Weather

9;
Do you work for dollars ?
Whoa you get them, do you make the dollars'work for you 1 

T We can employ all the idle do! ars, and make them yield 
you 4% paid or compounded half yearly.

We have $24,000,0 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 
which is our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

Miss GMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide»
Rises Sets High Low
.7.23 4.53 0.10 6.21

4.52 0.46 6.56
4.51 1.22 7.32

.7.27 4.50 2.00 8.00
....................7.29 4.49 2.40 8.49
.. ...7.30 4.48 3.25 9.36

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

1905.
November 
13 Mon.
H Tues..............................7.2*
15 Wed................................7.26
16 Thur .
17 Fri. ..
18 Sat. ..

Sun

of DARTMOUTH1

made Cake with Royal House
hold Flour and it proved a 
failure. She tried once more 
with the result that the family 
said it was the best cake they 
ever had in the house, 
f She made the discovery on 
the second baking that she 
only needed 14 ounces of 
Roval Household where she 

■ had always used pound of
I I other kinds. Sh u?ed the

1 same quantity of water and
shortening, however, and the 
cake was a great success.1 V---------------------------------------

Name of
OGILVIE FLOUR

(w ■—

I
...

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
• Maritime Branch Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

From 
Algoa Bay 
Glasgow 
London 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
London 

Cardiff 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Gasgow 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

' «Date of 
Sailing. 
Oct. 21 

Nov. 4 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 

Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

Nov.

Nov. 
Dec. 2 

Dec. S 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 9 

Dec.

Name.
Ortana 
Has Lilia 
Florence 
Parisian 

I Ai ci des 
Evangeline 
Bengore Head 
Sicilian 
Athenia
Lake Champlain
Virginian
Concordia
Tunisian
Tritonia
Lake Erie
Corinthian
Salacia
Parisian
Kastalla
Sicilian
Lake Manitoba 
Pretorian

• V ■ j-------------- AT A---------------

Big' Saving' in Price.
And you do not have to put your hands 
very deeply in your pockets in order to 
keep them - warm.

I

?♦
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Financial and Commercial*
RECKLESS SPECULA LION

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
RISE IN MONEY RATES

I

;
il

I1V
Deo.
Dec.V

1

Thursday Morning PORT OP ST. JOHN.

J 4
enquiry.

CO., Ltd., Montreal-

-4M

••
Arrired.

Wednesday, Nov. 16.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2So3, Pike, from Bos

ton via Bastport ; W G Lte, pass and mdse, 
to sail tomorrow morning.

Stmr Orinoco, 1560, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara; Schotie.d 
& Co., pass and mdse.

Schr Priscilla, 102, Granville, from Nor
walk, Conn; A W Adams, balast.

Schr Manuel R. Cuza, 268, Shanklin, Bos
ton; P McIntyre.

Schr GeOigie E, Barton, from New Bed
ford; J W AicClary, bailast.

Schr Calabria, 530, McLean, from New 
York; J Splane & Co, ballast.

Schr Wanol 
York; J W £

Schr G H Perry, 99, Wood, from Boston; 
F Tufts, ballast.

Schr R Bowers, 373, Kelson, from Provid
ence, R I; R C Elkin, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Bear River, 70, Morehouse, Annapolia.
Stmr Lord KRchlner, llO, Stevens, Parrs

boro.
Barge No 1, Nickerson, P&rraboro.
Schr Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, Sandy 

Cove.
Schr Susie N, 38, Merrlam, Windsor, N S.
Schr Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, Musquash.

Cleared.

Repeated Warnings Unheeded by Stock Jobbers—Worst 

Offenders Were the Pools in Reading, Locomotive 

and Smelters—Fresh Evidence of Intimate Relations! 

■ Existing Between National City Bank and Treasury 

Department—How History Is Repeating Itself.

• /;Lady
at 8.30 o'clock,

WE WILL INAUGURATE A GRAND 
CLEARANCE SALE OF' :t

Bavarian, but a report says th 
the use of the dock has been 
Allans.

e order for 
cancelled by the* HARKINS CO. NEXT WEEKf

Men’s Winter Glovesfork

272, Atkinson, from New 
1th, hard coal. In lV* Opera House “ad" id published

That misfortunes rarely come sibgle has | the i\ r ,lre of the W. S, Harkins Com- 
again been il.ustrated in connection with the
SS. Bavarian disaster. On Saturday the va- P*n.v l : ir engagement here next week..
luable wrecking plant of G. T. Davies, on On Momi., and Tueedav evenings *the bill 
board the wrecking schooner G. T. D, lying 
alongside the steamer, was entirely consum
ed by fire. The schooner was burned to 
the water’s edge and beached near the wharf 
at Crane Island. She had on board three 
s.eam pumps, and it is hoped that these 
may not have been completely destroyed.

The divers’ outfits were burned, but oth
ers have been ordered from Halifax. The 
schooner was a régulai* storeshlp and work
shop for wrecking material and operations, 
and her loss means much to the present ef
forts being made to save the Vavarian. The 
loss to the Messrs. Davies will probably be 
$50,000, and there is* no insurance, 
fire was due to explosives stored in the hold; 
of the vessel, and Geo. Davie, Jr., had a/ 
narrow escape from being burned.

At the next high tides another effort will 
be made to float the Bavarian from the 
rocks by means of a platform built around 
her and with the aid of a whole navy of 
lighters lashed alongside of her.—Montreal 
Star, Nov. 13.

Sunday World). , been a necessary % and wholesome expedient
The warnings of the conservative element I cannot be gainsaid. There is, however, a 

in Wall strea against reckless speculation very strong impression in some quarters 
in the face <t unfavorable monetary condi- that the punitive policy adopted by some of 
ilone have tjeen unheeded, and a situation | the great financial institutions has not been 
has been dhteloped which has brought to a wholly unselfish, and there are those who 
sudden halt l movement in stock values that J fancy that they see the hand of Standard Oil 
later in the rear might have developed some | jn the shaping of monetary conditions recent- 
very wholeeme features. The week has jy> ana particularly in the attitude of the 
witnessed a accession of flurries in the call , treasury department toward the money mar- 
money marfet that has completely upset the kec. The Intimate relations between the Ne- 
machinery i the financial district for the tional City Bank and the present adminis- 
time being t least, and brought conditions ! traiion of the treasury have been again srtrik- 
to a state o useaslness and unrest that is : ing]y illustrated by the favoritism shown 
entirely out of harmony with the general j that institution in the recent bond refund- 
thrift that penile in all lines of industry- I jng. it was only last week that attention 
There is nc rarrant whatever for the was cajjed jn this column to the fact that 
false situation 'which now exists in “the j clerks in the treasury department at Wash- 
street.’’ Moae* is in sufficient abundance { ington were addressing and sending out clr- 
to supply all legtlmate demands of business, cylars to holders of United States regis- 
and but for ihenersistent efforts of the spe- tered bonds, calling attention to the peculiar 
culatiVe pools t boom their specialties out facilities enjoyed by the National City Bank 
of all proportiorto their intrinsic value, and for carrying through the refunding opera
te force upon Ü public a speculative cam- tions of bondholders under Secretary Shaw’s 
paign that is a unhealthy as it is unwel- refunding circular. The Standard Oil inter
com®, we shoul have had a steady money eats have been notoriously bearish in the 
market for the present and sufficient ease stock market for several weeks. Their bear 
later as to encirage a legitimate upward campaign began at the National Bankers’ 
movement In the low-priced stod; Convention at Washington, whither Vice-Pre- 
at least. Now I promise of such a market | sident Vanderlip, the spokesman of the Na- 
before the end f the year has been with- tional City Bank, was sent to sound a note 
arawn, and th<pools are being forced to of alarm. Since then the bank sta ement, no
pay. the penalt of their reckless disregard toriously susceptible of manipulation, has ; 
of sound edvic gradually grown more unsatisfactory each '

week, until it now reflects a condition of j advantage 
affairs bordering upon the alarming. While j 
the situation has been developed by the most 
reckless and heedless sort of stock jobbery, 1 
there is no question but that it should engage ; 
a respectful hearing at least from the secre
tary of the treasury for that portion of the 
conservative element who believe that it calls 
for some form of temporary relief from the
treasury. Therefore, a distinctly bad impres- —, —
sion has been created in some quarters by the It jf|p
(fact that Secretary Shaw on his vftit to New 
York last Thursday took his counsel from 
James Stillman, president of the bearish
Standard Oil institution, before announcing C'ATTA\| FPHM 
that he “would not interfere with the sport vU I I xxl v I Itx/lvl 
of the boys playing with matches, so long 
as they did not set the house afire.”

(New
I

COMPRISING : to be i»r en ted w the famoito New : York 
•comedy siiccesc, Because She Loved Hint 
So. It is a play that ehould be, witnet-aeil) 
by old married couples, young married 
couple»1, couples that expect to be married, 
bachelor girl**, and bachelor men. It will 
surely interest them, one and all, i.t.is 
a «story of a young inayried couple, w.lio 
are very mujh in love with each .*<>
much **o that tiie wife becomes insanely' 
jealous of lier husband, but without' rw-. 
«son. Everything that the hueband doe», 
no matter how trivia], it is at once «seized 
by his wife ae an opportunity for a curtain 
lecture. Their friends are aware of the 
trouble, and also their servante, who in» 
order to enjoy extra evenings off, always 
-manage to place the husband in eome situ- , 
ation that his wife will regard as an act! 
of affection on hi* part towards their .. 
friends and guests. Every place the }pi*- ; 
band goes to he must tell his wife, wfyo li£ 
met and how he met them, end every let- - 
ter he receives must be turned over to lr#r 
wife. In fact she has all sorts of ridicul
ous fears, and they nearly drive the hus
band crazy. There are many ridiculous 
and amusing situations, that are sure to. 
cause laughter. .Seats on sale Thursday: 
morning at ten o’clock.

OVER ONE THOUSAND PAIRS O F MEN’S KNITTED WOOL GLOVES, 

Plain and Fancy; all eizes, at 23c., 29c., 3 9c., 49c., 69c., 79c., 99c. and $1.19 per pair. 

These include the beet quality of Real Angora Gl-oves.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED KID GLOVES, Browns and Tans; all sizes, at 79c. 

and 99c. per pair.
MEN’S TAN RAINPROOF LEATHER GLOVES, Fleece Lined; all sizes; 

for street or driving purposes, $1.29 andd$1.79 per pair.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED MOCHA and REINDEER GLOVES, Beavers and 

Greys; all sizes, 79c., $1.19 and $1.49 per pair.

MEN’S SILK LINED MOCHA GLOVES, Beavers and Greys ; all eizes. $1.19 

per pair.

Coastwise
The

Tug Lord Kitchiner, Stevens, Yarmouth, 
with coal barge in tow.

Simr Bear River, Morehouse, Digby . 
Tug Lillie, Fardie, Musquash.
Barge No. 1, Nickerson, Parrsboro.
Schr Ruby McDonnell, Musquash.

» Schr Dorothy, Longmlre, Bridgetown. 
.MEN’S GENUINE PLYMOUTH B UCK GLOVES, Fleece Lined ; all sizes, j Schr Brlttanic, Caluer, Wilson Beach.

' Schr Dora, Canning, Parrsboro.
Sclgr Athol, Hatfield, Port William.
Schr Shamrock, Webster, Maitland.

$1.99 per pair. One of the best driving gloves eter made.

BOYS’ FANCY KNITTED WOOL GLOVES; all sizes, 23c. and 29c. per pair. 

Gentlemen, you know the advantage o f being early.

This is a sale of thoroughly seasonable and reliable gloves, which, if you take 

of it, means a saving of any where from 20 per cent, to 35 per cent.

:

WALL STREET
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Nov 14—Ard. atn^r Canada, 
Montreal, for Liverpool and proceeded.

Sid—stmr Briardene, for Ship Harbor, N 
S, to load for Cardiff.

CHATHAM, N B, Nov 14—Sid, strars Phoe
nix, Sharpness; Europa, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Wall street.—Open
ing prices In the stock market today were 
generally higher, but there were few scat
tering losses including some prominent 
stocks. The conspicuous gains were for 
the most part amongst spéculatives, the aver
age changes being restricted to small frac
tions. Great Northern opened up 1%. Rail
way Steel Spring, Amalgamated Copper, Cen
tral Leather and Hocking Valley, pfd., a 
large fraction. Brooklyn Transit fell % and 
Reading, Southern Pacific and a few others 
were - down a small fraction.

.1

Rckless Pools
Chiefly reapoible for the present state 

Of affairs in t financial district are the 
pools in Readt. Locomotive and Smelters. 
These manipulera have been the active 
leaders in the ick-johblng of the last three 
months, and air activity apparently con
tinues in deflee of the dangerous situa
tion they havproduced. Fortified by con
trol of the flung supply of their special
ties and relnfied by their apparent ability 
to secure unllted funds to carry on their 
speculations, ey have inflated these stocks 
beyond valuethat can be justified by their 
present statical position or their future 
promise. Thever-speculation in Reading is 
deemed by tl conservative element in Wall 
street to be fticularly unwise at this time. 
The extra vast claims made by the boom- | 
ers for this tbraette property are its great 

ar-calth of Cl lands, its enormous earning 
kpowers and f ability to control the prices 

YXk- its anthtlte output, thus calling public 
WlteiiUon t the aggrandisements of the 
.^^VNnbidon at a time when the people 
art housed' they never were before against 
all the fori of corporate greed and graft. 
It is morecr feeding the flame of discon
tent amonithe miners, whose grievances 
were nevefbolly satisfied by the terms of
settlement ran*ed by the Coal Strike Com-
misaion a it Is furnishing abundant evid
ence to tiyonsumers that the return which 
the combition is exacting for its product 
could notave brought a bankrupt proper- 
tv to sue. sudden state of prosperity with
out beln^tr and beyond a reasonable and 
eenitableicrement upon the capitalization 
employe# the industry.

J. Allan Belyea, i

-(à
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 12—Ard, stmr Ottawa,

Montreal.
Sid—Sum* Barbadian, Barbados ; Telema- 

' chus, Vancouver.
------ — j BROW HEAD, Nov 14—Psd, stmr Saxon la,

I from Boston for Queenstown and Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
RHfinFSIA St' Joseph's—It was known about the CARABBLLB, Fla, Nov 11—Ard schr W S 

k I\1 IVI/LJin college during the past iteek that lit. Rev ,, . . . ....
. e PORTLAND, Me, Nov 11—Ard, schr Abble Yesterday’s Today’s

Promises to Rival American— ”15,11 °P Gase.v ira« exp«stcd in the near and Eva Hooper. St John for New York. C.osing Open'g Noon3 FnLnH’c Cnttnn ^ Krento ^ ^ ^ ESÛ?* *..................M ife 1$

wh^thetten^P? Soi'A*°n °f England S Cotton to verify this infonnariou until Saturday ^.New IU1 fax.} N^^Bcfir Am Sugar Rfr .̂.............138* IgK

the National City Bank, then the custodiàn. Pmhlplti PrpdirtPfi {evening when the Ht. Rev. Bishop wad achr Stanley, New York for Halifax. N S; Am Car Foundry ' 391?
without interest, of over $20,000,000 of United 1 ■ 1 • j ushered into the dining hall by the Rev. schr Madeira, New York for Lunenburg, X Am Woollen " " 39iZ
States funds, wrote to Secretary Gage, after- I ____________ i Simerior ’ \<i soon ys -the hiKWm‘’a s* Atchison . * 844
ward rewarded with the presidency of the ; superior. As soon as ‘the bishop » pres meNAL BRIDGE (no date)—Ard, bark Atchison pfd......................
Unted States Trust Company, that his'bank (London Cable). j ence was 'announced the students applaud- Noema, Campbellton, N B. Am Locomotive....................
had been calling its loans suddenly from 'jB Rhodesia becoming a rival to America1 ec! loudly. NEW LONDON, Conn, Nov. 14—Sid, schr Brook Ilu[i T-St " -6.,
the market to prevent ‘over-speculation in the cotton industry? Consignments of j The usual forma lit v oharacteriutia or Horatenza, River Hebert, N S, for New Balt & QhloIn highly speculative securities." At that cott0D continue to arrive at Liverpool from I -i”6 tCTWt'u . York. Chesa & OUo
time . as now, Its intimate relations with the there, some of which arrived there this week. ot ,ms kind wus Bet iwide owing to i PORTSMOUTH, N H, Nov 14—Ard and eld, Canadian Pacific
treasury department was the subject of con- Tile first few bales, which arrived rather the fact, that the object off the visit was echr A P Emerson, South Amboy for Rock- c)ll £ G West 20'S,
étant comment among other bankers. Every more than a month ago, were pronounced ot the administration of confirmation in l2nd- , Colo F & Iron .'.
administrative policy of importance in con- good staple, fine and strong. ,, , . . on^, j Cld—Schr Lovicba, Chapel, for St John. Consolidated Gas
temptation by the secretary of the treasury Charles Wolstenbc-lme, of the firm of Wol- Icirciles.er. rather than a visit to tihe ! GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 14—Ard, schr Colorado southern
waa known to the great banking institution sienhoime & Holland, who have been test- students. ' Pansy. Boston for St John. Gen Electric Co
days in advance of Its public announcement. j„g the cotton on behalf of the British Cot- Xhe students a«dsted at the Lisbon's ' PORTLAND, Me, Nov 14 — Ard, stmr St „ ,e
With the retirement of Secretary Gage and ton Growing Assuci-vtlon, has the utmost faith __ +i, u Croix, Thompson, St John for Boston, and ; Erie 'first 'nfd "
the appointment of his assistant secretary, ln the poMlblllties of Rhodesia as a cotton =>und»> morning rnfbbe college, after , sld. ! Sf}?• ' '
Mr. Vanderlip, as vice-president of the Na- producing centre. He says: j winch he departed fob Dorchester in com- j Sld—Schrs Emily O White, New York; Ab- I imnôig Central
tional City Bank, it was generally supposed “Samples of Rhodesia cotton grown from panv with Rev. Father Cormier chanlain 'bie A Eva Hooper, New York; Seagun, j Kansas & Texas" . . 3714
that the advantageous relations between the Beeds In various par„s of the country have *7 jV ^ ‘ ' Kingsport, N S. Kan & Texas nfd ' 70%
great banking institution and the national yielded the most satisfactory results possi- penitentiary m -winch inetitutiom CITY ISLAND, Nov 14—Bound south, stmr i j,ouiSVdiie &’ S,*ash 148%
treasury had been terminated, until the re- bie. we have applied every test, and find confirmattion "was administered. Volund, Windsor, N S, for.Newtourgh ; schrs ‘ ** 74
cent bond incident gave evidence anew of that Rhodesian cotton is the duplicate of I Those who received confirmation were Hibernia, Maitland, N S, via New Haven,
their continuance. Texas cotton, which is largely used in 1^- ' nrooared hv the Tlev Father Ourmer C VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov Î4—Ard, schr

cashlre, and which it has been impossible , by Tlie Ke\. rather Oonrner. L. Walter Miller, Greenville, N J, for Sack-
to grow in any other colony.” 1 b. C. and ibis assistant Rev. Father Boy- ville.

According to the information received by Jan. C. S. C. , Sld—Brig Ohio, Ship Harbor for New York;
! the British Cotton Growing Assocla.ion, Rho- ; rp, Q1 ______ schrs Clayola, St Jo-hn for New York; Edde: drela can m^iluce three-quarters of a mil- | There were 31 who received the eacra- Therault. Richibucto, N B, for New York;

lion bales per year, which is considered suf- ; ment, 28 of whom were men. Preference, St John for New York; Millie,
fleient to steady the world’s market and pro- His'Lordship addressed the newly con- Walton, for New York; Caledonia, Liverpool,
tect the British cotton indue tty from apecu- fir_—i jn ——nn,i I N S, for New York; Crescent. Windsor, N S,
lations, which of recent years have hamper- ".™®1 to words ot tendemos and devo {or New York; Keewaydin, Parrsboro, N S, 
efl it. I tion, portraying the beauties of the vir-1 for Bridgeport; Ida May, St John for Ston-

Capltal in any extent is in readlneses to 1 tuous hie, singling out liiose virtues wSieh , ington. Conn; Bessie A, River Hebert for
develop the Rhodesia project, and the only , -h-araeteriry. the true cbristia.n and New Have”; Marguerite, Yarmouth, N 6,
difficulty that is anticipated Is that of color- noula onaractenze tne t-rue cnnsnan aim , (<>r New. Rochelle; Melrose, Hillsboro, N B,
ed labor for plantations. I «specially those who had just received for Baltimore: Brookline. Hillsboro. N ®,

A number of experts who have inspected so great an aid .to a righteous life. He ' for Philadelphia; Decorra, Apple River, N 3,
the samples, agree that they are of excellent caufjo^ them to be mindful of (he t0T New York-
character and may be grown in such abund- , , , ,ance as to justify the prediction that Rho- içracft) they had recci^d and strove to 
desia will, in the course of a few seasons, imprees upon them the oomeiderafcion ot".
provide the final solution of England’s cot- ; the new obligations they had contracted I BOSTON, Nov 13—An unknown vessel, pro- 
tOD Prob,em- 1 for bettermen t of life. In fact, he did aU ^.Sck^'ouT^'^e

in his power by way ot inciting them to mast floating alongside, was reported today jj g Steel
a more virtuous and holy life. sunk just to the westward of Thieves Ledge 1 v g g-wit pfd

' whistling buoy, directly in the fairway at Wabash ..
the entrance to this harbor, by Captain Hen- Wabash, pfd
shaw of the United Fruit Co.'s stmr Admlr- wes'ern Union ..................  93 9314 9314
al Farragut. Total sales in New York yesterday 917,200

shares.

Telephone 1468 HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria—Lloyd G. Irons, Digby,

N. S.; Joseph Black, Moncton ; Mathew 
Sherwood, Lawrence, Mass.; Daniel Dow- ; 
nee, Toronto, Ont.,; Beni. Gilbert,

. -1 . . •

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
ST. JOSEPH’S UNIVERSITY Wednesday, Nov. 15. 

Market Report and New YorkChicago
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. 4

York.History Repeats Itself
---------

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
39%

ESTABLISHED 1821.
• $25,000,000

LONDON.■•'"z
84% 84%

102%102% ASSETS,
McLEAN H SWEENY, Agents,

Street. 1 .
67% 6867^4

76% 
110% , 
03% 

171%

76 143 Prino110% 110%
52-À

171%
52%

172%
20% 20% Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co 
Boston Insurance Company

-4343
178 179% 179%

.. 26% 
.183
... «%

27
183 183

48%
SI 81%

;standard Oil Bears 71%
17.7%

71% 72 VROOM a ARNOLD,176%
the exorbitant rates for moneyV 37% ;i8

that ha been exacted by the banks dur
ing the^k have been justified by the ac
tual «itpon is a question upon which there 

- I- « v- difference of opinion. That the 
checldrot the unwise over-speculation has

160 Prince Wm. Street. Amenta70% V .
150148%

117%
Manhattan ..
Met Street Ry
Mexican Central................. 23%
Missouri Pacific .
Nor & Western .
N Y Central .. .
North West ..

164
117%117V& W. D. FOSTER

MACHUM a FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

E. R. MACHUM23%
99%9S% 99%

85

BANK SURPLUS WIPED OUT 150% 
217 I 
53
47% j 

101%

150%

Ont & Western................. 52%
Pacific Mail ....
Peo C & Gas Co
Reading..................
Republic Steel ..
Sloss Sheffield .. . 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island ..
St Paul..................
Southern Ry .. .
Southern Ry. pfd ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead 
Tenn C & Iron
Texas Pacific........................33%

130%
U S Rubber.................... 48%

loi J217
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 U
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B.l 
Telephone, 699 P. 0. Box 233. 1,.

62%
47 47%i

.. 25%
.... 75% 
. ..139%

101%
137%

25%
7512

139%

1.19
Askance Asked Prom Washington—For First Time in Years 

Cash Is Below The Limit of 25 Per Cent That Insti

tutions Have to Maintain—Conservative Bankers See 

No Cause For Alarm in the Present Situation.

25
75%

139%
28%28% »%

.175% 175% 175%
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tot» Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent
^ >41-2 Piinc* Wm. SL. SU John. N. B

33
98%
68% 68%

197% 197%.. . .195% 
.. ..48%REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC.,! «%

86% 96%
W 1 3%

1303;
49%
36%

Union Pacific 1301.2
48%

the banks reduced their loans by $13,884,600 
and their deposit by $24,459,700, the surplus 
revenue has been completely wiped out, and 
there is a deficit of $2,428,800, the largest but 
one that has been shown since the great 
panic of 1893, when, August. 12, the bank 
reserve was $16,454,375 below the 25 per cent. 
required by lew.

Only five times since then has the reserve 
fallen below the legal requirements. These 
occasions were as follows :

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 36% «%

ëEiE#Srve ia below the limit of twenty-five pei 
rt., which these financial institutions are 
mired to maintain. Ae a result of the. 
ie of affairs, disclosed by the bank etate- 
,rt there were general declines in the 
ock market, ranging from 1 to 1% per cent. 

"Is have been made by local financière 
reeldent Roosevelt and the secretary 
i treasury for relief.

ijfcsnonse to an urgent telegram advis- 
iffm to deposit at least *25,u00,000, sent 

Dt %rmer Congressman Jefferson M. Levy. 
Secretary Shaw telegraphed to Mr. Levy 
yesterday afternoon that he stood ready at 
any moment to come to the relief of the 
situation it such a step should become ne-

.. ..102%
........... 21%

102%

121%
Mrs. Dr. Marshall and her daughter,

Miss Ada Marshall, arrived from Halifax 
yesterday. They are the guests of Mrs.
E. J. Hieatt, 181 Paradise Row.

Miss Agnes Foley has returned home 
after a pleasant visit to Sussex. While 
there ahe attended the wedding of her j 
cousin, Miss Margaret Johnson.

Miss Maud Wyman of Yarmouth (N. !
S.) is on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Alfred i 

Well»?, King street east. '
Norman McLeod, formerly of the Syd

ney Post, has assumed the foremanahip 
of the Progress and Enterprise at Lunen

burg.
Miss Annie McKiel, who has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs. W.
Zwicker at Lunenburg (N.S.) for some j 
months, returned to her home in bt. ;

John.
Miss Florence Sutherland, who has been j 

the guest of her sister, Mrs.. J. Heaney.,
Silver Falla, left for her home in Morel]
(P. E. 1.), yesterday.
€. Cody, of Gage town, will leave this 

evening for Alberta, accompanied by hie

Hockcu%C*Moncton; D. H. Danville,] MONDAY AND.TUESDAY EVENINGS 

Chatham; Mias Ellen Ritchie, Newcastle;, The Sparkling Comedy Success 

Edward Johnston, J. B. Bentham, Warren 
€. Winslow, of Chatham, were here yes
terday to attend the funeral of Mrs, M.
S. Hocken.

RECORD TOR OGILVIE CO. ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A. Magistrate Little, of Apohaqui, who
. _ ...... r The opening night of St. David's Young spent the last three days with his son, j \1 EDNESDAY EX' ENIN G BY SPEC-

mtiri with the ïareert ReoplehAs^iation was held last even- W. T. Little, of North End, will return IAL REQUEST

boazt of having the m 1D Present David XV. Ledingham was home this evening. The Great Russian Melodrama,
capacity in the British Empire. On Satur-, » delivered an irldrea, Master Geo. LaBillois, of Dalnoueie, is
3ay the company's Royal Mill turned out "irahTm also w°I- with his father, Hon. C. H. LaBillois, who
4,400 barrels in twenty-four hours, whila w iconic. Kev. A. A. < ran m so wei Government tu usines,
the company's Royal and Olenora mills to- those oresent and m a tew words ln the city on government,

getber turned out slightly over 6,000 barrels i 
in the day. The company is certainly going j

4 —. — — 4««Hivdc mol/ino Vnntroo 1 thn

41% 41% 41%Opportunity is only the <*verse of obliga
tion. WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,

GLOUCESTBiR, Mass, Nov 12.—Schr Wm 
D Hilton, Nye. from Jereey City for Bangor, 
with cement, was towed in here tonight by 
fishing schr Mary T Fallon, with loss of 
spars and rigging. The Hilton repcSts while 
rounding Cape Cod at 3.30 a m today was 
hailed by a three-masted schr which had 
been run down during the night and had 
stern smashed and boat carried away. Capt. 
Nye replied that he would stand by, but 
shortly afterward the Hilton was struck by 
a squall and bad foremast, ma-intopmast and 
jibboom carried away. The Hilton fell away 

; to the leeward and was picked up and tow
ed in here by the Fallon.

RECENT CHARTERS.

I Schr Childe Harold, from Windsor, N S.
! to New York or Philadelphia, plaster, private 
i terms.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

OPERA A. IX Mile
jDec Corn .. 

Dec Wheat .. 
May Com 
May. Wheat .. . 
May Oats .. 
May Pork .. ..

44"q 44%
Assets $3,300,000.86% 85%

. 45% 45%
Deficits.

..............$1,642,050
................ 3,2,025
...............  2,788,960
...............  338,350

88% W.,
September 20, 1902 ....
November 18 1899
November U, 1899...........
November 4, 1899 .. .

The bank statement yesterday was as fol
lows:

32*4. 32% 
12.67

I Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000RETURN OF THE FAVORITE MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

|W. S. Harkins Co
For a Short Season Only

COMMENCING.

raw W. FRINK,
b°‘A Branch Manager, St. John. N. B

Dom Coal
Dom Iron and Steel .... 20%
Dom I & S, pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel................65

Twin City ..............................114% 115%
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont Nav ................ 69

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

73% 73

70% 70
At the present moment, Mr. Shaw said, he

He had
Loans....................$1,044,287,800
Deposits .. .. 1,028,318,800 
Circulation . .. 54,311,700
Legal tender. 72,384,bOO
Specie................. 182,266,300
Reserve............... 254,650,900
Reserve req'd. 267,079,700 

2,428,800 
294,800 

294,800

Dec.. $13,984,600 
Dec.. 24,459,700 
Dec.. 46,800 
Dec.. 2.689,700 
Dec.. 8,198,300 
Dec.. 10,898,000 
Dec.. 6,114,935 
Inc .. 4,783,075 
Dec.. 4,784,444 
Inc .. 4,786,475

The situation is not regarded as at all 
alarming by the conservative financiers of 
Wall street. World reporters visited all the 
prominent Wall street banks yesterday aft
ernoon and received assurances that condi
tions were sound, and do trouble is antici
pated. Most of the bankers thought Secre
tary Shaw should adopt some temporary 
measures of relief, though they said that 
money would soon begin to return from the 
interior and easier money rates might be ex- 

« pected after the New Year.

65%
172 171 171did not feel called upon to act.

♦been assured by the bank presidents of New 
York that all n^asary money could be sup
plied to * commercial and other legitimate 
business demands at 5 and 6 per cent. The 
speculators are alone in dire necessity, and 

secretary is inclined to let them squirm 
H while as a punishment for their reckless 
disregard of the sound advice and warnings 
it bey have been receiving from the bankers 
lor several months.

Secretary Shaw told ,Mr. Levy he thought 
the stringency due solely to over speculation. 
aad‘ expressed the belief that it would 
automatically provide its own remedies. The 
lixt of the telegram, Mr. Levy said, he 
*odght it would be discourteous to disclose, 
fhe assurance it contained was communi
cated to all the principal banking houses 
i nd caused great relief.

The bank statement shows a loss in casn 
by the banks of $10,898,000. Notwithstanding

135%Norman 90 90% 9 CTE. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker i

Deficit.................
Ex. U. ti. Deps 
Ex. U.S.dps.df Monday Nov. 20. iMARINE NOTES 10.72 

10.90 I 
11.10 
11.20 I 
11.26

; December Cotton..............10.68
January Cotton.................10.85
March Cotton......................11.03
May Cotton ......................... 11.14
July Cotton ..  11.20

10.77 nORREBPONDBNT«10.94
11.13
11.24
11.27

Donaldson line steamship Kastalla is about 
due from Glasgow. CURTIS S SEDERQUIST,

SO awPhw eoo. 1PRESENTING THE LATEST NEW 
YORK SUCCESSES.

There is now seven steamships on their 
way out to this port from the United King
dom.

McNISH’S

DOCTORS SPECIAL
SCOTCH 
WHISKY

j
Tug Flushing was towed down through the 

falls this morning and is now at the Ran- 
klne slip.Because She Loved Him So The next royal mail steamship, the Sicl- 

i lian, is scheduled to leave Liverpool tomor- 
! row for this port.

3
:IT IS TO LAUGH. 1

Tug Lillie left this morning* with two 
. scows from Musquash and will tow a raft 
of pulp wood to Mispec mills.

.»
I

■2

Darkest Russia. ;BRIDGETOWN. N. S.. Nov. 13.—Capt. 
Britton, of Port Lome, dropped dead yester
day. He was 60 years of age. and had been 
a sea captain for many years. Challenges the world !•corned those present and in a 

ho'jïed that tlie winter’s work would be
___„„ _______ ___ # ________# ^ ^ very suc cessful. Harrison*« orchestra was
long^way towards* making Montreal* the | present and played some choice selection^

during the veiling.
•S. J. McGowan and Alexander Moody 

«sang as a duet, “Bonnie Dooue.” which 
.. R. gross earnings for the first, week j '™s " eH received by tile Ituge audience, 
rember were $1,302,000. an increase of | Cake, sandwiches and coffee were pro- 

corresponding week a year ! vi,iml aml t;lc balance of the evening was 
and 5288,000 more than in the like period , . . . ■ -------- -----

! THURSDAXr AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
The Funnieet of Farce Cornediev-, H»NlSlteP:IMPORTS Safest Whisky to drink, because 

each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Ceitificate of purity.

The steam tug F. W. Roebling, with the 
i damaegd schooner Alambra, in tow from 

Hawkesburj’, arrived Sunday at Lunenburg, 
where the Alhambra will be repaired.

gH long ff*/ luwe-i ud um
tolHing centre of Canada.

^ttmLiQuuitW
•t» *CO»C .fW !

From New York, ex schr Wanol a—509 tons | 
hard cool, R P & W F Starr. j

From Domica, ex stmr Orinoco—14 bags 
cocoanuts, C M Bostwick & Co; 18 boxes 
57 brls oranges, 6 bris shaddocks, 2 brls 
limes, 2 brls mixed fruit, Northrop & Co; 6 
brls limes, order, T & S.

From St. Kitts—3 brls peanuts, Roderick 
J & Son.

From Barbadoes—108 bgs sugar for Toron
to, 120 bgs sugar for London, Ont.

From Trinidad—100 bags cocoanuts, Daley 
H S; 1 bx preserves, J E H Hancock; 1962 
basg cocoanuts, order.

From Demerara—240 bag* sugar, order ; 
.30 bags molaacuit, order; 1 case bay rum,
f. . —• . , .......

Mrs. Temple’s Telegram.
V
Wee
two

C. P. K. EARNINGS A LAUGH a minute—a cure for
BLUES.

SATURDAY EVENING,

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, ar
rived last night from Boston, via East port, 
with 60 passengers. The steamer will sail 
tomorrow morning on her return trip.

c.
of Sold By JOHN O'REGAN. 17 and 19 

Mill Street.
$18*.
«go.
i wo years ago.

over the
►l»ent in Bccidl intercourse.
The president announced the programme 

dor the next meeting, Nov. 27th which in
clude* four papers on “Standard Hymn 

N»W YORK. Nov. 15.—Cotton futures op- Writeiv *’ These wri-tere will include,
'April VuiJbv’ÏLti/jMeuM* UÎ»; Bel',,Wd £ (>irveaux’.Henv

fiAv* ll.U. -- - ... »r<l of Clupy and XX'luttigri .. ...

Brother Officers Oil Saturday, Beazley Bros., of Halifax, re
ceived an application from the Allan line 
for . the use of their diving gear and theNEW YORK COITON MARKET The Splendid English Military Play.

Matin pee Wednesday and Saturday, for two divers, Grégoire and Sam Smith, to go 
which Wife will be announced later. “* ald ,n floatine tho Bawian'

.L'cuil Prices. Seat» now ou wak, itluabec dry

GEO. PERCIVAL <51 CO..Sole Canadian Agents,
......................... ............. ..—MONTREAL------------------------------------
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